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INTRODUCTION

The Pioneer Type RS Grapple Releasing Spear is a simple and effective 
tool for internally engaging and retrieving a fish, be it tubing, drill pipe 
or casing. As fishing tools are sometimes required to disengage from a 
fish, the tool has the capability to disengage should that be desired. With 
components designed for strength, this tool can survive extreme impact 
and pulling loads.

The basic assembly consists of four parts:  a mandrel, a one-piece  
grapple, a release ring and a bull nose nut. However, there is a range of 
optional components that the tool can also be dressed with allowing the 
spear to be configured to suit a specific application. Optional components 
include: a variety of nuts (mill type, side hill type, sub type), a segmented 
grapple assembly (that replaces the one-piece grapple), a stop sub/ring 
assembly and a packoff assembly. Additionally the tool can be operated 
with cutters and other tools.

DESCRIPTION OF PARTS

The mandrel is available in flush or shoulder versions: the shoulder 
feature allows the tool to land off on the fish giving the operator a known 
depth of engagement while the flush type allows the spear to penetrate 
fully for deep fish engagement. Both versions of the mandrel incorporate 
a heavy-duty buttress thread, which is used to position and energise the 
grapple. This thread form stops clear of the lower connection providing 
a housing for the release ring. 

The large one-piece grapple achieves a strong grip on the fish through 
the use of a series of hardened large-area wickers that receive energising 
force from the mandrel through a robust internal buttress thread designed 
to match the buttress thread of the mandrel. 

The release ring has a cam form machined into the lower surface 
that mates with the cam form found on the upper surface of the nut 
— this feature helps with releasing the spear and prevents the nut from 
prematurely backing off from the mandrel. 

The standard bull nose nut has the same cam form as the release ring.

Mill type nuts are used to mill away burrs from the top of the fish when 
the fish is suspected to have sustained damage. This nut has a cam form 

Shoulder mandrel dressed with a 
one-piece grapple and a sub type nut 
with an attached packoff assembly.
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machined into it matching the release ring.

Side-hill type nuts have an angled face that is used to locate fish 
embedded in the sidewall of the hold. The nut has a cam form machined 
into its upper surface that matches the cam form found on the releasing 
ring.
The sub type nut provides a lower connection to which additional tools, 
such as a packoff tool, can be connected. As with all the other types of 
nut this nut has a matching cam form to the release ring machined into 
its upper surface.
The stop sub & stop ring together simply screw into the top connection 
of the mandrel: together they offer a ‘stop’ solution to the RS Spear that 
has been configured with a flush mandrel. 

The Pioneer Pack-off Assembly, when attached below the Pioneer RS 
series Releasing Spear via a box/pin connection, permits the packing-
off of the bore; thus pump pressure may be brought to bear in an effort 
to recover the fish. The Pack-off Assembly consists of an adaptor sub, 
packer thimble, packer cup and a mandrel. The mandrel of the pack-off  
assembly may be ordered bull-nosed or with a pin connection for further 
tool attachments. The adaptor sub can be ordered with a customer-
specified connection, as needs require. Wire-energised packer/swab 
cups are supplied as standard. Solid nitrile cups can be supplied on 
request. Both options have integral steel clamping bushes.

OPERATING PROCEDURE

Basic operation is conducted as follows: connect the spear to the fishing 
string, ensuring the grapple is in the released position. The released 
position is best achieved by rotating the grapple down the mandrel until 
it contacts the release ring. Lower the string with a slow right hand 

Flush mandrel dressed with a one-
piece grapple and a mill type nut.

rotation until the spear enters the fish. Rotate string one full turn to the left to engage the grapple in the fish. 
Pulling up the string will expand the grapple to make a secure engagement. To release the spear, bump down on 
the fish to free any grapple freeze, rotate the string a couple of turns with right hand rotation and withdraw the 
spear with constant right hand rotation.

If using a mill type nut, apply a right hand rotation to the work string just prior to entering the fish. This will mill 
away burrs, preparing the fish for the grapple. 

When employing the side-hill type nut to locate a fish embedded in the sidewall the string should be lowered 
untill the sidehill nut makes contact with the fish and guides the tool into the bore of the fish. If the tool fails to 
contact with the  bore then simply raise the string, rotate a portion of a turn and then lower the string again. Repeat 
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the procedure as often as required to locate the fish's bore.

When employing the pack-off assembly, once the fish has been secured 
by the grapple, begin pumping while overpulling the string. Circulation  
through the fish will back up against the packer cup which makes a 
positive seal against the bore of the fish. Thus the pressure differential 
will contribute  additional lifting force to the overpull making it easier 
to recover the fish. Additionally, pressure may  cause the formation 
to loosen/break-down around the fish permitting a stuck fish to be 
retrieved

ORDERING ADVICE

To order, please specify:
 • Name and number of item. (see charts overleaf)
 • Flush or shoulder type mandrel.
 • Size and type of top connection.
 • Size and weight of the pipe to be caught.
 • Bottom connection of sub type nut, if required.

Recommended spares
 • Two grapples of each size
 • If a segment grapple is used, one set of segments.

Flush mandrel dressed with a 
segment grapple sub-assembly a 
bull nose type nut and a stop sub 
with stop ring.

Side-hill type nut
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Grapple Releasing Spear — Dimension Data Chart
NomCatch Size (OD)

Assembly OD Flush OD Shoulder ID One Piece Grapple ‡ Segmented Grapple ‡
RS0105 11/16" 11/2" — 1.050" TBG —

RS0131 7/8" 15/8" — 1.315" TBG —

RS0166 11/8" 113/16" — 1.660" TBG —

RS0190 13/8" 21/2" — 1.990" TBG —

RS0240 17/8" 31/8" 3/8" 23/8" TBG —

RS0288 25/16" 33/4" 3/8" 27/8" TBG —

RS0350 2 13/16" 33/4" 1/2" 31/2" TBG —

RS0400 31/4" 41/8" 3/4" 4" TBG —

RS0450 35/8" 41/2" 3/4" 41/2" TBG —

RS0500 41/32" 5" 7/8" 5" CSG —

RS0600 5" 6" 1" 6" CSG —

RS0700 53/4" 7" 2" 7" CSG —

RS0701 53/4" 7" 2" 7" CSG —

RS0963 81/4" 95/8" 23/4" 95/8" CSG 133/8" 14"  16"  20" CSG

RS0964 81/4" 95/8" 23/4" 95/8" CSG 133/8" 14"  16"  20" CSG

RS1338 113/4" 133/8" 31/2" 133/8 CSG 16" 20" CSG

‡ Other sizes are available upon request.

Grapple Releasing Spear — Replacement Parts
Assy Mandrel 

(flush)
Mandrel 

(shoulder)
Grapple Segment 

Grapple
Release 

ring
Bull 

nose nut
Mill nut Sub nut Side hill 

nut
Stop 
sub

Stop 
ring

RS0105 RS0105-01 RS0105-02 RS0105-03 — RS0105-04 RS0105-05 RS0105-06 RS0105-07 RS0105-08 — —

RS0131 RS0131-01 RS0131-02 RS0131-03 — RS0131-04 RS0131-05 RS0131-06 RS0131-07 RS0131-08 — —

RS0166 RS0166-01 RS0166-02 RS0166-03 — RS0166-04 RS0166-05 RS0166-06 RS0166-07 RS0166-08 — —

RS0190 RS0190-01 RS0190-02 RS0190-03 — RS0190-04 RS0190-05 RS0190-06 RS0190-07 RS0190-08 — —

RS0240 RS0240-01 RS0240-02 RS0240-03 — RS0240-04 RS0240-05 RS0240-06 RS0240-07 RS0240-08 RS0240-09 RS0240-10

RS0288 RS0288-01 RS0288-02 RS0288-03 — RS0288-04 RS0288-05 RS0288-06 RS0288-07 RS0288-08 RS0288-09 RS0288-10

RS0350 RS0350-01 RS0350-02 RS0350-03 — RS0350-04 RS0350-05 RS0350-06 RS0350-07 RS0350-08 RS0350-09 RS0350-10

RS0400 RS0400-01 RS0400-02 RS0400-03 — RS0399-04 RS0400-05 RS0400-06 RS0400-07 RS0400-08 RS0400-09 RS0400-10

RS0450 RS0450-01 RS0450-02 RS0450-03 — RS0449-04 RS0449-05 RS0450-06 RS0450-07 RS0450-08 RS0450-09 RS0450-10

RS0500 RS0500-01 RS0500-02 RS0500-03 — RS0499-04 RS0499-05 RS0500-06 RS0499-07 RS0500-08 RS0500-09 RS0500-10

RS0600 RS0600-01 RS0600-02 RS0600-03 — RS0599-04 RS0599-05 RS0600-06 RS0599-07 RS0600-08 RS0600-09 RS0600-10

RS0700 RS0700-01 RS0700-02 RS0700-03 — RS0700-04 RS0700-05 RS0700-06 RS0700-07 RS0700-08 RS0700-09 RS0700-10

RS0701 RS0701-01 RS0701-02 RS0701-03 — RS0700-04 RS0700-05 RS0701-06 RS0700-07 RS0701-08 RS0701-09 RS0701-10

RS0963 RS0963-01 RS0963-02 RS0963-03 RS0963-16 RS0963-04 RS0963-05 RS0963-06 RS0963-07 RS0963-08 RS0963-09 RS0963-10

RS0964 RS0964-01 RS0964-02 RS0964-03 RS0964-16 RS0963-04 RS0963-05 RS0964-06 RS0963-07 RS0964-08 RS0964-09 RS0964-10

RS1338 RS1338-01 RS1338-02 RS1338-03 RS1338-16 RS1338-04 RS1338-05 RS1338-06 RS1338-07 RS1338-08 RS1338-09 RS1338-10
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Packoff Assemblies & Packer Cups — Replacement Parts
Packoff Assy Mandrel Adaptor Sub Packer Cup Packer Thimble

RS0240-11 RS0240-12 RS0240-13 PC0240 PC0240T

RS0288-11 RS0288-12 RS0288-13 PC0228 PC0288T

RS0350-11 RS0350-12 RS0350-13 PC0350 PC0350T

RS0400-11 RS0400-12 RS0400-13 PC0400 PC0400T

RS0450-11 RS0450-12 RS0450-13 PC0450 PC0450T

RS0500-11 RS0500-12 RS0500-13 PC0500 PC0500T

RS0600-11 RS0600-12 RS0600-13 PC0600 PC0600T

RS0700-11 RS0700-12 RS0700-13 PC0700 PC0700T

RS0963-11 RS0963-12 RS0963-13 PC0963 PC0963T

RS1075-11 RS1075-12 RS0963-13 PC1075 PC1075T

RS1175-11 RS1175-12 RS1175-13 PC1175 PC1175T

RS1338-11 RS1338-12 RS1338-13 PC1338 PC1338T 

“When time is of the essence, Pioneer delivers”
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